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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 35.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1899.
ARCHBISHOP CHAPELLE'S

CONGRESSIONAL
Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
itliig a Specialty.

First-Clar-

Mason, of Illinois, Joins Forces with
Hoar, of Massachusetts, in

a,

S. SPITZ,
-M-

Fighting Expansion,

OF

ANUFAOTTJBEB,

REPRESENTATION-TAXATIO-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY

Scheme Before the House for the Promotion

and Encouragement of American
Trade The President Sends in Nomination.

AND DEALER IK

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SIL7ERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

GALIEUTE
'HOT

Washington, Jan. 10 Senator Chand
ler Introduced a resolution for distribution of appropriation bills, and Indicated he would precipitate this fight soon.
Senator Mason, of Illinois, took the flooriur a speecn upon his resolution: de
claring all just powers of government
are derived from the consent of the gov
erned and that the United States will
make no attempt to govern any people
against their will. "You cannot eovern
the Philippines without taxing them,"
said Mason. "You- have not yet their
consent, and a proposition for taxation
without representation
made again.
L,ook out for tea parties.
These little
functions are likely to break
out even there."
xne senate agreed after 3 o'clock
next Tuesday the debate on the Nica.
ragua canal bill shall be limited, to 15
minutes on each amendment, the senate
to be under the five minute "rule. No
time has been fixed for the final vote.
I
The senate committee on naval af
fairs today agreed to report favorably
upon the promotion of naval officers
who participated in the war with Spain
over others who are their seniors. The
list includes Admirals Sampson, Schley
and other officers. No opposition was
developed.
THE HOUSE.
The house committee on Interstate
and foreign commerce failed to agree
upon a basis for the Nicaraguan bill,
and voted down propositions for a special meeting this afternoon or tomorrow. The question goes over until the
regular meeting on Friday.
The house resumed, today, consideration of the bill for the codification of the
criminal laws of Alaska.
Prominent representatives of American shipping interests were heard today
by the house cpmmittee on merchant
marine and fisheries relative to the bill
Introduced Into the senate by Senator
Hanna and in the house by Mr. Payne.
The title of the bill is "To promote commerce and increase foreign trade in the
United States and provide auxiliary
cruisers, transports and seamen for
the government's use when necessary."
The main feature of the measure Is a
graded subsidy tornerjenn ships base.4
on tonnage and service.
Edmunds, of Vermont, appeared for
the shipping interests.
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
The president today sent these nominations to the senate: Charlemagne
Tower, of Pennsylvania, new minister
to
to be ambassador
to Russia; Addison C. Harris, of Indiana, to be minister to Austro-Hu- n
gary. To be brigadier generals, Colonel John B. Castleman, 1st Kentucky
volunteers; Colonel Thomas H. Barber,
1st New York volunteers. To be as-- 1
sistant adjutant general, with rank of
major, Captain Charles G. Treat, as
sistant adjutant general of the United
States volunteers.
semi-soci-
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Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSpring's
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe an" about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
.A wf"ttt
BlO Grande RallwaV. frniil wMfttl nnlnt n Hnllv linn rt ataaaa fttn
V.a
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 tol220. The gases
rj vay wvjiwu. nuimue q.wu iHwt. vjiinmw very ary ana aeugmrui tne year
round. 1 here is now a eommndlnii hntnl fnr thn iHinvmijANM nt it.vaiia
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon j being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested By the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and
$2.50 per dayr Reduced
rates ?iVfln bV the month. This manrt laBathing,
At..nnt.lva
all aaaaftna .....I 1.
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County "New Mexico

Mew Mex.ee

Normal School
XjA.S yeg-as- .
NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach In any of the public schools of Now Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad genoral course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary td the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
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8
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4
5

A

faculty of ipeclallitt from the leading normal schools,
leges and universities of America.

col- -'

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

Washington, Jan. 10. Most Rev. P. J.
Chapelle, archbishop of New Orleans
and delegate apostolie to Cuba and
Puerto Rico, has left for New York,
where he will go on a government
transport, Wednesday, for Puerto Rico.
He is the first to take an Inventory of
the value of the church holdings and to
examine its title to the property in order
that the fullest protection of law may
be extended to the clergy who lately became the wards of the United States.
He will also give the priests in the West
Indies some idea of our laws and methods in vogue where no church receives
support from the state. Mgrjf Chappelle,
before leaving, said: "MyJ mission is
difficulty, but I hope
'
'
nisKing tnosf to whom I
am sent fee4 as T do, that this country
is the greatest on earth for freedom,
i
justice and progress."
Ho Crisis in Spain.
Madrid, Jan. 10. Premier Sagasta,
after- a conference with the queen regent today, announced there was no
cabinet crisis. He believed the present
ministry would present Itself to parliament,

dlie?,full

'An

A. Clark, of Butte, Charged with
Attempting to Buy His Election
As U, S. Senator,

.

Absolutely frjRE

Baking
Powder

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

$30,000 THE ALLEGED PRICE

BOVAL

SAKINO POW0EH

CO.,

NEW YORK.

FOK SALE BY It. B. CARTWRIOHT & BRO.
Produces
Investigating Committee
the Cash Said to Have Been Paid
SPECIAL HEALTH OFFICER APPOINTED
DISTRICT COURT MATTERS.
State Senator to Votes

The

for Clark.

Helena, Mont., Jan. 10. The legisla
ture yesterday appointed a committee
to Investigate alleged attempts of brib
ing members in the interest of the sen

-

atoi-Ia-

l

al

Austro-Hungar-

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."

CHARGES OF BRIBERY

He Will Inventory Church Property in the
American West Indies, and Explain to
the Local Priesthood Their
W,
Hew Status.

Dr. Knapp Commissioned
Sanitary Conditions

to Examine Into Jose Dolores Romero Sentenced to Two
in Western
Years Imprisonment Tomas Domin-gue- z

Valencia County.
The authorities of the territory, both
municipal and territorial, are determined that there shall be no spread of
smallpox among the people and are
out the disaster. Their efforts
have been very successful so far, and
today there are fewer cases than there
were early in the fall. So far as Santa
Fe is concerned, there is not a case in
the city, and this condition is due to the
untiring efforts of the officials to prevent any contagion. In carrying- out
this idea and for the purpose of assist
ing in the work of controlling the disease, the following appointment has
been made by Acting Governor

Eeleased on Bonds.

In the territorial district court fur
Santa Fe county, this morning, the following proceedings were had:
In case No. 2998, Territory of New
Mexico vs. Jose Dolores Romero, mayhem, trial of which was had last week
and the jury brought in a verdict of
guilty, the defendant was sentenced to
two years In the penitentiary, and will
be delivered to the authorities at the
prison tomorrow morning to serve the
time imposed. This case was prosecuted by C. A. Spiess, and the defendant
was represented by B. M. Read.
In case No. 3019, Territory of New
Mexico vs. Tomas Dominguez, murder,
the defendant furnished bond in the
sum of $2,000 to appear for trial at the
next term of court and was released this
afternoon. C. A. Spiess for the plaintiff,
W. H. Pope for the defendant.
In the United States district court the
case against Alexander Jordan, charged with selling intoxicating liquors to
an Indian, was reset for hearing on
Thursday morning. W. B. Chllders for
the prosecution, A. B. Renehan for the
defense.
Court then adjourned until 10 o'clock
in the morning.

candidates.
The committee
made partial report tod'ay and asked to
be continued. They produced $30,000 in
bills, which Senator Whiteside, of Flat
head county, claimed had been paid
him and two colleagues to vote for W.
A. Clark, of Butte, for United States
senator. The money was ordered de
posited with the state treasurer subject
to the order of the legislature. At 12
o'clock the two houses proceeded to take
their first vote for senator. The senate
vote stood: W. G. Conrad, 7;' W. A.
"AMERICAN TRADE."
Clark, 1; J. H. Toole, 5; J. M. Fox, 2;
Marshall (Republican), 5.
in
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
President McZinley Will Speak on This the house was: Clark, 3; Conrad, 28;
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 9, 1S99.
Toole, 20; Hartman, 4; C. A. Hoffman,
lopicatthe Coming Annual Meeting
Whereas, An emergency has arisen
of the National Association of
1; H. L. Frank, 2; Lee Mantle, 1; Marin the nature of a threatened spread of
shall, 10. .
Manufacturers.
smallpox in the western portion of Va
Chicago, Jan. 10. The Chicago memlencia county, and,
Chosen
Senator.
Lodge
Again
bers of the National Association of
Whereas, It appears necessary that
10.
Jan.
Cabot
John
Boston,
Henry
Manufacturers, has word that Presithe authorities should be fully advised
was unanimously,
Lodge
dent McKinley will visit the annual United States senator
In regard to the spreading of such distoday.
convention of that body at Cincinnati
ease, and,
Overdue Vessel Sighted.
January 24, 25 and 26 and deliver an adWhereas, David Knapp, a competent
dress on "American Trade,",;
New York, Jan. 10. Tho American and reliable physician of Santa Fe, N.
line steamer St. Paul, due last Friday, M., has volunteered his services to as
Mine Workers Still Wrangling1.
10.
Jan.
The
bitter was sighted cast of Firo Island at 3:28 certain the facts in regard to the same;,
Pittsburg, Pa.,
in. today.
Now, therefore, I, George H. Wal-New Books Received.
wrangle over the appointment of a cre- p.
lace, acting governor of the territory of
The following new books have been
dentials committee which occupied the
BOTH BRUISERS RESTING
New Mexico, do hereby appoint the said added to thn
entire session of the national convention
public library by the ladies
of the United Mine Workers, yesterday, Preparatory to This Evening's Battle in David Knapp, a special health officer, of the V. I!. T.:
to
to
learn the
proceed to that section,
was renewed today. Charges of unfairJSIew York-T- he
Odds Are Still
"Rienzl," "Ernest Maltravors," "Paul
facts in the case and to take such meas- Clifford,
"
ness made by the
"Zanoni," "Lueretia,"
on the "Kid."
ures
in
to
accordance
as
with
law
may
lliilwcr.
faction, were promptly denied by Presby
10. Tom Sharkey and him seem necessary.
New
Jan.
York,
"Crown of Wild Olives," Ruskin.
ident Ratchford, Acting President
Kid McKoy are resting today, prepara Done at the executive office, this, the
"Representative Men,'' Emerson.
Secretary-TreasurMitchell
and
"American Statesmen."
9th day of January, A. D. 1S99. Wittory to the promised battle tonight.
Pierce.
i
The disputed question as to what shall
ness my hand and the great seal of
"Dictionary of tho Bible."
The above books are ready for the use
THE LOUISIANA PURCHASE.
the great seal of the territory of New
constitute a clinch has not been set
of the patrons of tho library.
The
tled, but there is prospect of an under
Mexico,
January numbers of tho leading magaSeal
GEO. H. WALLACE,
Preparations to Celebrate the 100th Anni standing being reached at the meeting
zines are on the tallies in tho roading
of managers, referee and principals this Acting Governor of Territory of New room of the
versary of that Notable Event in
library, and the room will
Mexico.
Amerioan History.
be open to tho public tomorrow afterevening.
noon at 3 o'clock.
The advance sale of seats brought in By the governor.
St. Louis, Jan. 10. Delegates from
GEO. H. WALLACE,
nearly all the states and territories of $42,000. In betting, the odds are still on
the Louisiana purchase arrived at St. McCoy.
Tho Jake Levy Tailoring Company
Secretary of New Mexico.
has received Its new line of fall and
Louis in response to an Invitation from
Favor.
Not
in
Wildman
winter clothing samples and can show
Governor Stephens to decide upon the
Fine Havana.
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
Hong Kong, Jan. 10. The Filipino
place and manner of celebration of the
Finest line of Havana cigars at have ever been brought to the city be100th anniversary of that Important his committee has broken off all relations
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
Scheurlch's.
-Consul
States
with
United
Wildman.
torical events Co4caU'
roni' Colorado
The
issued
a
committee
writ
today
and Minnesota have .not all arrived.
The majority of the delegates present before the Supremo court to recover
claim to have
(M7.000
the
Filipinos
express themselves in favor of St. Louis
with Wildman as treasurer of
as the city in which to hold the celebra-- . deposited
tho Filipino independence fund.
tlon. New Orleans Is also a candidate.
Denver is now out of the race. Her
A
YOU
Congressman Russell Dead.
delegates wired from Kansas City they
Boston, Jan. 10. Former Congress
would vote for St. Louis.
man William A. Russell died today of
Senator Quay's Petition Denied.
apoplexy.
Philadelphia, Jan. 10. The petition of
Territorial Board of Equalization.
United States Senator Quay, his son,
Tho territorial boaid of equalization,
Richard Quay, and
Treasurer with all members present, has been in
Benjamin F. Haywood for a writ of cer- session today at the territorial auditor's
tiorari, removing the trial of the con office attending to such matters of busispiracy case against them from the lo- ness as has come before it. The present
cal to the supreme court, was today dis- indications are that the board will not
missed by the supreme court. The caBe bo In session many days, as but few com-- ,
assessments and valwas remanded to the quarter sessions plaints regarding
uations have so far boon brought before
costs
In
court
this city for trial, and the
Disabled Liner Reported.
It.
on
Qucenstown, Jan. 10. The British of petition proceedings are placed
steamer Westminster from London for the petitioners.
Philadelphia put back here, with her GOVERNOR THOMAS INAUGURATED.
ballast tanks leaking, and short of coal.
She reports having passed two unknown
steamers coming east Sunday. One of His Inaugural Address Devoted to State
them was towing another. Captain
Affairs, Including Becommendation of
E OF OUR CELERRAT
iW YOIT CAN POSITIVELY SECI RE
Petrie believed the disabled vessel was
Various and Needed Eeforms.
an Atlantic liner.
ED
:tO
WHEELS
FOR
Denver, Jan. 10. Governor Thomas
was Inaugurated at noon today, before
For Particulars Address,
a large audience. His Inaugural was
ST. LOUIS TO BE LEXOWED.
devoted mainly to state affairs. He adSix State Senators Will Try and Ascertain vised retrenchments and various tax re
Street.
CHIC AGO, ILL.
Suite 22, 100-22iiforms, including an imposition on inWhy and HowtheOity is So
If it was only health, we
of
on
abolition
emblems
the
heritance,
it
Badly Goremed.
might let cling.
the ballot, legislation favorable to es
But it is a cough. One cold
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 10. Lieutentablishment
of
insurance
home
no sooner passes off before
compa
ant Governor Bolte today appointed the
another comes. But it's the
committee provided for Investigation of nies, legislation against trusts, action
same old cough all the time.
the municipal government of St. Louis. concerning the excess of warrants said
And it's the same; old story,
The committee is composed of four to be Illegally issued but now held by in
too. There is first the cold,
of
nocent
the
and
persons,
repression
Democrats anr two Republicans. The
then the cough, then pneumonia or consumption with the
members are Senators Major, of Pike; the lobby.
long sickness, and life trembWalker, of St. Charles;- Chllders, of
Chicago ft Alton Bale Fails.
ling in the balance.
of Phelps;
Hohenachlld,
Hickory;
Chicago, Jan. 10. The Post today
Mathews, of St. Louis, and Burkhead, says that the sale of the Alton road has
of Douglas.
fallen through. Under the terms arranged with the Vanderbllt-Rockefe- ller syndicate, the time allowed for deCongressman Siagley's Condition.'
has
Washington, Jan. 10. The condition livery of a majority of
of Representative Dingley is unchanged expired. The would-b- e sellers failed to
this morning. Little hope of recovery secure or control the majority and were
Is now held out.
therefore unable to make the deliverey.
The road is not sold, nor likely to be.
An offer made by the syndicate major
stock was 175 for common and 200
New York, Jan. 10. Money on call ity
Dec. 31,1898.
Prime mer- for preferred.
easy- at 2M per cent.
cantile paper, S
Silver, 5836;
GENERAL WOOD IN NEW YORK
f
lead, S3. 80.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 70); July,
in Fine Shape at Santiago, Where
Things
-Corn, Jan.,
Oats,
May,
Schools An Being Organised, Roads
Jan., 26; May, 21
37.
of
loosens
the
yourcough.
grasp
Built tuid the Country
3,000;
Cattle, receipts.
Chicago.
The congestion of the throat
$5.80; cows and
Amerioanised.
steady; Deeves, $4.10
and lungs is removed; all in$4.85; Texas steers,
heifers, $2.00
New Tork, Jan. 10. The United States
-flammation is subdued; the
and
$3.30
$4.75; stackers
feeders, $2.85
are put perfectly at rest
from Santiago,
Mississippi,
transport
parts
best
(3 $4.40. Sheep, 15,000;
steady, arrived this
and the cough drops away. It
morning. On board were
others weaker; natives, $2.70
$4.20;
has no diseased tissues on
General
Wood,
governor
Major
military
$3.75
$4.15;
$3.00
westerns,
lambs,
which to hang.
of Santiago, and Dr. Castillo, delegate
i
" ...
$5.20.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 0,000; of the business men of Santiago.
General Wood was interviewed re
steady to strong; native steers, $3.75
$4.85; Texas garding the protest of the people of
$5.50; Texas steers, $3.10
$3.15; native cows and
cows, $2.25
Santiago over the disposal of the funds
Detailed Statement will
published hereafter.
belters, $1.75 $4.15; stackers and feed- In that province, and said there was
$4.25.
$4.60; balls, $2.05
ers, $3.10
some dissatisfaction, but not to amount
B. Hyde,
Sheep, 4,000; Arm; lambs, $3.00
to anything. When he left Santiago ev$4.15.
draws out Inflammation of the
$5.00; muttons, $2.00
Vice
Omaha, Neb. Cattle, receipts, 2,500; erything was in splendid shape. The
.
lungs.
15c lower; native beef schools are being organised, nearly 1,000
steady to 10
WALTER N. rARKIIURST, General Manager,
steers, $4.00 (3 $4.50; western steers, miles of road has been built in the provRemember we hT A Meritaal Depart
$3.80 a $4.50; Texas steers, $3.60 (d ince and the customs receipts are the
r
Bient. If von have miy com pint tit
New Mexico and Arlxona Department,
and desire the beat niedtral advice
$4.00;
$4.20; cows and heifers, $3.25
ever collected. The funds were
possibly obtain, write tbe
Joa can freely.
$3.00; stackers and largest
canners, $2.00
You will receive a
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
available for meeting the expenses of
$4.50; calves, $4.00
feeders, $3.70
Resident Agents
Atldrei. IK. J. O. AYEft,
$3.80; administration in the province, and the
$6.76; bulls, stags, etc., $2.00
Lowell, Mai
g. E. LAXKARD,
only expense to the United States would
Sheep, 3,500; strong; natives, $3.70
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.
$4.00; stackers, be the coat of maintaining the army.
$4.25; westerns, $3.00
$2.00
$5.10.
$3.60; lambs, $4,00
The best of feeling has prevailed.
-
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LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,

4l

-

All kindi of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Ktarket Price j Window, and Doora. Alio oarry on
general Tranafer Boeineae and deal in Hay and drain.

.

CHAS. W. DUDKOW. Prop

THE EQUITABLE

-

the-stoc-

Instituted

Roswell, New Ilexiccx
rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL

Session Begins September, 98, Ends

Jane, 09.

'

'

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-worksteam-heate-

d,

s,

d;

Tuition, board, and laundry, 25 per session. Tuition alone
60 per session
t:
-

--

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;

RBJGKBaUTH

John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

v

Eoswell is a noted health
excellent people.
v

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

SOCIETY

Preliminary Statement,

-

3.

34;

Outstanding Assurance.

Total Income,

36.

New Assurance Issued;

C

r

OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

,

ASSURANCE

OF THE UNITED STATES.

THE NEW MEXICO

Military

LIFE

;i

For particulars, address!

Total Assets,

Dr. Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral

Plaster

what-tre-

Superintendent

.

m

200,000,000
55,000,000

lc

President.
Henry
James W, Alexander,
President.

-

v

"

Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities,
TOTAL SURPLUS

$980,000,000
50,000,000
170,000,000
255,000,000

,

All rrpnrlK coining from Washington
arc In the effort that stntoliood I'm' Ni.'tt
.Mexico is gaining ground every day, and
hat when the Elkins enabling bill,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
which has been introduced in the sen
ate, comes up for consideration it will
matter at the pass with little, if any, opposition. In
as Sncoml-Clas- s
Santa Fe PoatotBce.
he house there may be some objection
o the admission of the territory as a
KATES OF BUBSCKIKTION.
but not enough to prevent the
.$ .25 state,
Daily, per week, by carrier
New Mexico as a
. 1.00 passage of the act.
llaily, per month, by carrier
.
J. (XI
Daily, per month, by mail
will soon take rank with the ma
state
."
2.1M
mail
Daily, three months, by
4.00 jority of the western states in popula- Daily, six months, by mail
. 7. Ml
Daily, one year, by mail
on and wealth and will be noted for
.25
.
Weekly, per month
.75
ts progress, producing mines, prosper
Weekly, per quarter
1.00
.
Weekly, six months
and numerous cattle ranch.. 2.00 ous farmers
Weekly, per year
ers.
newsoldest
is
New
Mexican
the
KfThe
is sent to every
Increasing Production ef Gold.
paper in New Mexico. It and
has a large
fostottice in the Territory
made not many years
The
prophecy
nd growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest. ago bv "geologists of the first rank"
that the supply of gold in the earth's
crust was fast being exhausted has
ADVERTISING RATES.
been forever relegated to that limbo
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
whence are consigned the predictions of
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- the world's coming to an end on certain
cents per line each insertion.
ive
metal
Displayed Two dollnrs an inch, single col- dates, by the production of that
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an in 1S9S. Estimates which have been
nch, single column, in either English or
made on the returns furnished from the
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on different
countries,
gold producing
be
to
inserted.
a
of
of
matter
copy
recoipt
places the amount mined at $250,000,000
In round numbers, or an increase over
TUESDAY, JANUARY 10.
the production of 1891 of $119,345,000. The
world's production of gold for the past
eight years is as follows:
The attitude of the Republican party 1S91
$130,650,000
146,651,500
of New Mexico has always been con- iro-157,494,800
sistent on the question of the admission 1893
181,175,600
of the territory as a state. We favored im
199,304,100
the admission of the territory when the 18j,5
202,956,000
Democratic party was united in their 1896
237,504,800
1897
We
still
favor
it.
opposition against
250,000,000
189g
no
its admission, believing' that there is
Mtikinc n Brand total of $1,505,736,800.
good and substantial reason for keeping That the supply is not nearly exhausted
us out of the Union as a state and be- is evidenced by the new discoveries
lieve that this can best be accomplished which are made every day in all parts
by the election of a delegate to congress nf the world, and it ts safe to assert
who is in harmony with Republican that 1899 will see the available supply of
politics and principles. Republican gold increased by $255,000,000.
of any great contraction
The flnne-ePlatform, New Mexico, 1898.
of the purchasing power' of commodi
Senator Hoar will now resume his ties throueh the enhancement ot gom
normal behavior and condition. That by reason of its becoming scarce dwin-die- s
to nothing when the figures given
speech against expansion which he has
had bottled up so long has been turned here are carefully studied. Many of the
loose.
theories which have been advanced reit hv certain political leaders
The general public will watch the con will have to be considerably remodeled
templated attempt to corner electricity in the near future to suit the constantly
with considerable interest. Electricity increasing supply of gold, and the tear
is all right in its place and when kept at of "gold bugs" will decrease in propor
arm's length, but ..people who become tion as the yellow becomes move plen
too familiar with it are liable to get se tiful.
verely shocked.

Santa Fe New Mexican!

.

.

Look out for the cyclone in Kansas in
The Republican officials
elected In November last have taken
charge, and the sigh of relief which will
go up all over the Sunflower state is
bound to cause a serious atmospheric
disturbance.

a few days.

Many of the papers of the state of
New York are urging tax reforms upon
the legislature. New Mexico seems to
be in the same boat with the Empire
state in that respect, only that it is al
together probable that in this territory
there are more tax dodgers in proper
tion to the population than in New
York.
Congressman Henry 17. Johnson, of
Indiana, is a peculiar
He is opposed to the retention of the
Philippines, but says that since the people have demanded such a step on the
yiart of the government, the United
States must have the most powerful
n
navy In the world. That is
sion with the anti left off.
anti-expa-

The eastern war cloud has shifted
from China to Persia for the present,
Russia and Great Britain are wrang
ling over a railroad concession, and
the newspaper correspondents send out
the startling information that in case
the Persian government should decide
in favor of the czar, war will be'de
clared. Persia is evidently growing en
terprising and will secure advertising
for immigration purposes by working
war racket, but Chi
the Ru'sslo-Engli- o
na's efforts in that line should be a
warning.
The Hon. Arthur Sewall, of Maine, at
one time prominently known by name
throughout the country, by reason of
being the candidate for vice president
on the Democratic ticket, has bobbed
into the light of publicity again long
enough to murmur that he is in favor of
expansion and declare that free silver
is not dead. Mr. Sewall appears to re
tain a faint remembrance that he once
made speeches for the white metal, but
beyond that he Is not sure of his polit
leal beliefs.
Something of advantage may be gain
ed by fooling with the Philippine insurgents at Iloilo, but the probability Is
that a pitched battle will have to be
fought by Amercan troops. before Agui
naldo and his followers will come to
their senses. General Otis and General
Miller possess the confidence of the authorities at Washington, and the uni
versal hope is that all bloodshed may be
avoided, but if it is necessary to resort
to force of arms to establish authority
the battle should be made so decisive
that a second will not be needed.
Congress will be asked to appropriate
$200,000 to care for poverty-stricke- n
miners In the Yukon country. The re.
quest should be granted, and then a rid
er should be tacked on the bill making
the appropriation, making it a misde
meanor for any man to go Into that
country after gold who is not possessed
of as much ready cash as he expects to
make out of his mining venture.
seems to have no effect In
warning people against the uncertain
ties of life under the Arctic circle and
the government will be compelled to ex
ercise a fatherly care over those who go
"
there.

'

In less than a week the 33d territorial
legislative assembly will convene in this
city, and the work of that body will be
watched by the people very closely,
From the fact that the Republican
members are largely in the majority,
and the Republicans are responsible for
their actions, as a party, there will be a
disposition to do considerable fault finding; on the part of the opposition, but
the men who have been elected are
known to be able and to have the well- being of the territory at heart and those
Who are expecting good legislation will
not be disappointed. Lobbyists will not
find a very profitable field in Santa Fe
during the 60 days the legislature will
be in session.

El Faso Unduly Excited.

Paso Graphic.)
If t.hn nvt.rpmn western end of Toxas
should be annexed to New Mexico for
the purpose of forming a new state, now
would the question of the seat of
be settled? Santa Fe has
claims impossible to ignore, while tne
nf tho noliticlnns nushinff her In
terests would practically insure her suc
cess in tne struggle im ui pn.o.
annexation of El Paso to New
Mexico is some years in the future, if at
all, and New Mexico must be able to
read her title clear to a position wun
the sisterhood of states beforo any talk
of combining can be entertained,
(El

jm-ev- er,

HOLIDAYS AT CAMP

CHURCHMAN.

The Manner in Which the Soldiers of 1st
Territorial Eegiment Passed Christmas
and New Years,
Concerning life among the boys at
Camp Churchman, and the manner in
which Christmas and New Years were
celebrated by the soldier boys, Frank
Dettlebach has written home as follows:
Camp Churchman, Ga., Jan. We
are all mixed up. We don't know
whether we are going to Cuba or will
be mustered out. One thing is sure,
however, and that Is we will move to
some other place pretty soon, but where
we have no idea. We were to have left
yesterday for Savannah, but didn't, and
today everything points to a muster
out, judging from rumors. It is almost
impossible for any one to get either a
furlough or discharge for the reason
that even officers do not know what to
expect. The suspense is somewhat exciting, but very wearing on the nerves,
Captain Strover has gone to Washing
ton, and it Is whispered around camp
that he is to be transferred to the regu
lar army. Of course, the boys do not
place much confidence in camp rumors,
but no one can tell what is going to
happen and oftentimes camp gossip is
based upon information given out in a
quiet manner from headquarters.
The regiment passed a jolly Christ
mas and New Years in spite of the fact
that the boys all wanted to be at home.
For a week before Christmas we were
all at work decorating and fixing up the
company streets, and all last week the
camp was a regular park. Visitors filled the camp streets from morning until
night, and so long as the boys live they
will never forget Christmas and New
Some of
Years in Camp Churchman.
the decorations were things of beauty
and will never be forgotton by those
who saw them. Each company, except
L, had a large arch erected at the head
of their street, L company built a large
cross,, but company E's (Albuquerque)
took the cake. It looked like a triumphal arch In some old city.
The Santa Fe's decorations, with Indian blankets and curios, however,
drew the crowds. Company H had a
log cabin built, and also a topographical
map of New Mexico made out of sand.
The mountains on the map were represented by red sand and all the principal
cities and towns were shown by little
squares of white wood. Small flags
were stuck Into the map where Santa
Fe, Albuquerque, Las Vegas and Las
Cruces are located, with the letter of
each company belonging to those cities.
Company H had a log school house
built to represent a western school
house.
Company B constructed a
miniature representation of the Copper
Queen mine at Bisbee, A. T. The members of the company sunk a shaft and
dug a tunnel in about 25 feet. It made
an unique and Interesting exhibition of
western mining methods. Company C
had the battleship Maine anchored at
their company dock. The boys had
steam up on the ship and at very short
Intervals the screech of her whistle
could be heard from one end of the
camp to the other. The floral decorations of the camp were grand. Magnolia, cedar and pine trees were planted
all along the streets and the boys made
raids on every plantation for miles
around for flowers. It was no trouble
at all to get material, the woods are just
back of the ramp, The boys of the wild
5,--

Scrofula, a Vile
Inheritance.
Scrofula is the most obstinate of blood
troubles, and is often the result of nn
inherited taint in the blood. S. S. S.
is the only remedy which goes deep
enough to reach Scrofula ; it forces out
every trace of the disease, and cures
the worst cases.
My son, Charlie, was afflicted from Infancy
with Scrofula, and he suffered so that it was
impossible to dress him
H18
tor three years.
head and body were a
mass of sores, and his
eyesight also became
affected. No treatment
was spared that we
thought would relieve
him, but he grew worse
until nis cononiou was1
Indeed pitiable. 1 hadj
almost despaired of his
ever being cured, when
by the advice ot a friend
we gave him S. S. 8.
(Swift's Snecidek Ade- eided improvement was the result, and after
he had ta ken a dozen bottles, no one who knew
of his former dreadful condition would have
recognized him. All the sores on his body
have healed, his skin is perfectly clear and
smooth, and he has been restored to perfect
health.
Mrs. S. S. Mabrt,
SCO Elm St., Macon, Ga.

AW

For "real blood troubles it is a waste
time to expect a cure from the doctors. Blood diseases are beyond their
of

skill.

Swift's Specific,

S.S.S&Blood
reaches all

deep-seate-

cases which

d

Silver City's fire department will give
u ball on St. Patrick's day.
William Windham, a Grant county
cattle man, has been taken to the Silver
City jail, suffering with dementia, and
re much alarmed about
his friends
him.
The new Grant county clerk was temporarily paralyzed on taking the oath
of office, to have filed with him a contract of marriage between Harold J.
Slease and Mary A. Grover, of Cooks.
Deming is getting excited at the prospective advent of another barber shop.
Mrs. Eliza A. Lewis, of Deming, is
dead at the age of 80.
The Episcopal churches of Silver City
and Deming will have a joint rector.
W. H. Hudson and family, of Deming,
have removed to Willcox, A. T., to reside.
The Deming cemetery has for a long
time been in a neglected condition; but
now steps are being taken to give it a
d
overhauling, and the place
will be made to look respectable.
Thomas N. Childers, of Silver City,
has returned from an extended trip to
his old home In Missouri.
Oliver Simpson and family have returned to Lordsburg from Texas, where
they have been living for a number of
years.
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Banta Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma- -
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Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, l.'O.O.F., meets
even-- l.
every Thursday
nriil Hallows'
welcome.
hall. Visiting brothers always

On Hie

H. W. SlBVBNS.Recordlug reeretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
PROPOSAL FOR DORMITORY AND it.: iteguiar oommuiiicniiou
WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM. De- fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
of In- I0w' nail; visiting pawircii
,,
,
1 DUO, A.
partment of the Interior, Olticn Dec.
C.,
20,
dian AffairsfWashington,
A. F. Easlky, Scribe.
"Pro1808. Sealed proposals, indorsed,
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O.O.
i
maAtin
firot nnH third Tuesday
posals for Dormitory I nd Water and Sew- v . ij,
er System, Phoenix," as the case may be, of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
and sisters welcome.
and addressed to the Commissioner of brothers THERESA
BOUIB vluu.
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, will Hattib Wagner,INKWHAI.1J,
Secretary.
be received at the Indian Office until 1
o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, Jan. 25, AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
Fellows hall
1890. for furnishing all the necessary every Friday evening in Odd brothers
wel- Franoisoo street. Visiting
material and labor required in the con San
. J .
w
oome.
lAtuwi
struction and completion ot one oricK
W. H. WOODWARD, secretary.

vr,

Enropenn Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $9 per
day. Special rates by the week.
TRAVELERS

SPACIOUS SAMP1E BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL

I.

other remedies have no effect upon. It
is the only blood remedy guaranteed
purely vegetable, and contains no potash, mercury, or other mineral.
Books mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
dormitory and'of one water and sewer
svstom at the U. S. Indian School, Phoenix, A. T., in strict accordance with the

K. OF

When in Silvor City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E. MILSTED,

Prop.

IP- -

plans and specifications and instructions
and wooly west are not so wild as they to bidders which may be examined at the SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Besnlar
are pictured, and the decorations of the Indian Office. Washington, D. C; the meeting every Tuesday evening- at 7:30 o clocK
of the
Republican," of at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corcamp during the holidays certainly offices
J, L. ZlMMEBMANN,
A. T.; the "New Moxican," of dial welcome.
Phoenix,
artfirst
of
the
in
them
the
rank
unanceiior vuiuiuauuwi .
place
Santa Fe. N. M.; the "Times," of Los
Lek
Mukhlbtskn,
ists in the country.
Traders
Builders'
and
the
S.
and
R.
K. of
Angeles, Cal.;
Exchange, Omaha, Neb.: at the U. S.
Indian Warehouse, 1(02 State St., Chi
111., and at the above named school.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
TOPICS cago.
For any further information application
should oe made to is. n. mcuiwnn, su
perintendent of Indian School, Phoenix
ATTORNEYS AT LAW- A. T. W. A. JONES. Commissioner.
CHAVES COUNTY.
MAX. FROST,
What la Needed.
The Roswell Record has changed
Mrs. GobaiiR I see that some inventor
hands, the interests of J.D. Lea and LuAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tele
cius Dills being puchased by Messrs. is working on an attachment to
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
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are
talking
of the ter
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m.
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schools.
want a smelling apparatus so I can toll if ritory.
mn OT KNABRFT,.
General Manager Nichols, of the Pe my husband has been drinking when ho
cos Valley road, says the extension will calls me to the phone to tell me ho has Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
a
be built so that cars can run through to to work late at the office. Ainsleo s Mug searching titles specialty.
'
azine.
KDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Amarlllo from Roswell by January 25.
Office In
COLFAX COUNTY.
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Meant It.
hiook.
Edgar W. Howe and Miss Olive W
Ethel Have you noticed how Mabel ijatron
Chandler, of Wagon Mound, have been Garlinghorn is stuck on young Mr. Gray te
CHAS. F. EASLKY,
ZT.atn SnrvBvor General.)
married.
Snappy
. ..
h M. Land and
t
.oBn.n Her Mamma "Stuck on" is an odious dlWrilVI
F. E. McCartney, of Martinez, has
n . Man,
mining business a specialty.
sold his saw mill to James Cory, of phrase. I don't like to hear it,
Ethel I used it advisedly, niammn.
R
A. PISKE.
Springer.
He's the son of a wealthy mucilage munu
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Laud Hixenbaugh
has sold his facturer.
Attorney
Chicago Tribune.
Wheaton Canon ranch in Colfax county.
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
k
Miss
Annie
Carroll
and
Harry
Speed.
and John Burnett and Miss Far-rel- l,
He was undoubtedly riding the horse at T. F. Cohway,
W. A. Hawkims,
of CatskiU, have been married.
breakneck speed.
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Which the same he realized too late.
A Colfax county ranchman objected
uw,
and Counselors at Law.auver
n:
For it was but top evident that the gang Attorneys
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to caring for his aged and helpless
su
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on
him
and
of
wu?
Dusiness
cowboys were gaining
so after abusing the old man,
would have his neck cracked hi a few min
who was entirely unable to protect himA.H.RKNKHAN.
utes. Cincinnati Enquirer.
self, this amiable
picked the
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
uoures. uommissioner win ui
old man up like a bag of potatoes and
A Metmiliortcnl Ilaicont.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
A member of the Queensland legislative DSpiegelberg Block.
firing him into a farm wagon, carted
him through the freezing cold to the assembly in the course of a speech recently
domicile of another relative who was (he is of Irish parentage), mado the following lucid observation, "They'll keep
IPJBVRANCB
willing to take care of the sufferer.
cutting the wool off the sheep that lays
DONA ANA COUNTY.
the uolden eggs until they pump it dry 1"
Alamogordo is to have a fine club
London Chronicle.
S.E.LANKARD,
house.
insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
an
abundance
P.1.M Bu.iiiia RmrMAnt.a tha larsrest com- Finite KnoTvlodire.
Alamogordo is having
in the territory of
of ditch water for irrigation.
"Gahbells seems to he well Informed on Bnnies doing in business
both life, lire and accident
The Alamogordo Improvement Comnny subject."
Insurance.
"Except when he will be able to poy
pany Is clearing small tracts of land in
the Sacramento mountains for summer what he owes me. Ho is absolutely stupid
on that point,
Cincinnati Lnquirer.
DKNT1BTH.
cottages, and a number of, these tracts
have already been sold to El Paso peoNo rnnae For Alnrm.
D.W.MANLEY,
ple who will move up In the spring.
The Young Partridge Aren't you
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
President Jordan, of the Agricultural afraid of the man behind the gun?
The Elder Partridga Not when he is over Flsoher's Drug store.
College at Las Cruces, has been laid up
the
with
rigged up in one of those fancy hunting
grip.
Colonies of potato growers from Co- suits. Indianapolis Journal,
SPECIAL NOTICES.
lorado are moving to the Sacramento
Taklnw No ( nances.
mountains to grow their favorite tuber.
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Antonio Lucero and Ezequiel C. De
Interest in
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La Voz del Pueblo.
Harry Simpson is the new lessee of
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the Plaza hotel.
Moses Friedman, a pioneer citizen, Is
dead at the age of 77. He leaves six chil"When are ran eoming to take a trip on
dren. His business career began when the river with us, M, Paul?"
"When I learn to swim I" Pollchlnelle,
the Santa Fe road started west from
Kansas City, and he has been largely
Wanted Him.
identified with Las Vegas wholesale InT'm af raid I cannot recom
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mend this parrot, madam. Ho swears
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There have been 100 cases of smallpox
at the Jemez pueblo In Bernalillo coun
ty, near Perea, of which 43 cases proved
fatal. The disease is.belng stamped out,
While James Conner was running a
handcar through a cut on the Santa Fe
near Ibex, the other day, he ran into a
freight train. Conner suffered a broken
leg and badly bruised body, while noth
ing was left of the handcar.
John R. De Mler ts shipping 100 tons
of bat guano from Pope station in Si
erra county on the Santa Fe, where he
has discovered a new cave with the
guano,
GRANT COUNTY.
L. A. Snyder Is the hew ore purchaser
of the Silver City reduction works.
The Silver City papers are giving one
Marcus Ruthenberg a free advertising.
"The subject of this sketch" came from
Colorado several months ago, acted and
looked like a mining man, talked about
mysterious processes for reduction of
ores, bonded mines at Central, Pascal,
Plnos Altos and other places, hired help,
had assays made, and now cannot be
found. The local papers say. Ruthenberg
did not pay the piper, and his hotel and
restaurant bills at the time of writing
had not been liquidated,
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you can reach tlio
very heart of Mexico.
Tbe Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further information address

.

Westbound, No. 3.
8:00 p , Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv.... Chicago
12:48 a.,Tiies.,Tlm., Sun,
Lv....Galesburg
"
"
Lv. ...Kansas City..., 9:35 a., "
"
"
"
11:23 a.,
Lv....Topeka
"
"
"
4:30 p.,
Lv.... Denver
"
"
Lv....Colo. Springs.. 7;08p., ""
"
"
8:23 p.,
Lv.... Pueblo
"
"
11:00 p.,
Lv.. ..La Junta
1:40
a., Wed., Fri.,Mon.
Lv.,.. Trinidad
"
"
6:25 a., "
Lv.... Las Vegas
"
"
Ar... Santa Fe... ....10:05 a., ' ""
8:10 a
Lv....SontaFe
"
"
"
Ar....Albiiqiierque..ll:20a.,
12:05 a., Thu , Sat., Tue.
Ar....Ash Fork
"
"
"
Ar....Barstow
,9:40a., "
"
Ar....LosAngeles.... l:50p
"
"
"
Ar....Ssn Diego
6:00p

B. J. KUIIX,
Com'l Agt., El Paso, Tex

'.

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.
8:10 a., Mon, Wed, , Sat,
Kan Tklno.n.1
1:20 p., "
,.Los Angeles.. .. 5:40
..
..Barstow
p., "
. 6:20 a., Tne., Thu., Sun,
.Ash Fork
..6:15
..Albuquerque .10:55 p., ""
p.,
..Santa Fe....,
Fe ' ..7:35 p., '
..Santa
T
V
11.05 n
J'
3:23 a., Wed., Fri , Mon,
Trinidad
"
"
5:35 a,, "
.La Junta
"
"
.Pueblo.......... 9:10a., ""
"
"
Colo. Springs... 10:35a.,
"
5:00 p., "
Denver
"
"
"
8:C0p,,
.KansasCity
8:15 a., Thu , Sat., Tue.
.Chicago

.

30,000-poun-

Tbe El Paso

To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of its
track (86 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
West
Coming
Going East
Read Up.
Read Down,
Commencing September 33, trains will
Ko.l.
No. 2. No. 22.
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and returnNp.17.
12:05 a 7:3jpLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
T.na VfwnH..Lv 3:30 o l:10n
4.nnai9.Kni
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p.m.,
9:00a
7:30a 4:30aAr.. ..Raton. ...Lvl2:15p
daily, except Sunday.
9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..iiV iuu a ci
Connection can be mado at Alamo9:40 a 6:28 a Ar.. El Moro.. .Lv 10:05 a 6:59 a
7:30a
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 6:00a
&UU bllU VVU1LU WitHS UUUUbiy.
2:32p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 3:20a ......
......
B:00p 6:O0pAr... Denver. ..Lv
,
.A. S. GRRIG;
.
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TABLE

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

THE saving of
WAY up service.

$2.00

TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST means where the Wabash

IS there free Chair Cars?

runs.

Yes, sir!

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE
shortest and best toSt. Louis.
a

rrr

LIMITED.

on each ticket,

tj

A

CJTXf

cm. HA1HP80N,
Denver.

Com'l

Agent,
and 4, running triJ. RAMSEY, JR.,
weekly in each direction between Chi- s C. S. CRANK,
uen i mgr.
M. P. A.
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
ST. LOUIS.
Vestlbuled Pullman Sleepers, a
g
car, containing gentle-monbuffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
LINE. j,...:-.'.'T
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
NCW
MEXICO.
"1
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
TVie City or Mowmiw amp
Pkw.)
Lo Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipANY KINO llf CLIMATE YOUWANUL
ment, and makes close connection at
THE
,
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
lACRAMfNTO AND
TWfaAMOa
A,
Springs and Denver.
MOVNTIN
VALISY
No. 23 is a local train between El Paso PLATEAU
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car Commsosi
r IV Miss er mwimhi SMuiAr,
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and lit)Ws4
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe is sWt&dy
aACffAMtN'TO MOUNTAIN
route, call on or address,
GnM
SoMtySasab. Mann, Oiy Wnilkr Oancdfj
H. S. LuTZ. Agent,
(
.PkMC NOUN1MH WSWWI.
Santa Fe, N. M.
rciMt ftu!r Ufe,n4 AUaMbmsMl faswrei,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Cowniso mm m Mountain
Topeka. Eas,
,
, IT II TMg

Trains Nos.

3,

first-clas-

's

buffet-smokin-

LAMOCORDO

m--

i

Code of Civil

rrocedure.

'

the ter- fat NsmaalUats In NowfSjint f Mlt I anti
Every practicing attorney
Through passengers from Santa Fe
rwnnM , ar
MwnrnWwrm ,
will have reserved berths in sleepers from ritory should have a copy of the New and ir6vOmrfM
Put
ml 8uinss Ami
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Alamosa if desired.
K tin
f
v.
. --- r
For further Information address the In separate form with alternate blank
at run mimic. unit orr
.
for annotations.
The New
undersigned.
ftages
Printing company lias such an ediT. J. Helm, General Agent.
tion on sale at the following prlcos:
Santa Fe, N. M.
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
a K. Hoopkr,G. P. A.,
ON TW unc or M n
mat wsrawaiiK
sheep, $3 flexible morocco, I3.no. .,
Denvor, Colo.
In

'

lAMOGORDQ

gSSSSSSBSBHSSSSSBBBSBBBS
Output of the Klondike.

government
imposed a royalty, the
miners have adopted all sorts of ruses to
evade the law. It Is rather difficult to
dodge taxes, but It is more difficult to
dodge a bad cold and tho grip at this
time of year. When the system is weak
ened iy sucli attacks, and the olooa do
comes thin and impoverished, tho best
medicine to take is Hostettcr's Stomach
Wtters. This remedy builds up the
system. Besides regulating digestion,
It overcomes constipation. It is good
lor the kidneys and liver, too, stlmulat
ing these organs into the proper per
formance of their functions. Nothing is
so good for malaria.
Where Ignorance Is Bliss.
Mrs. Prior And so, Miss Pertley,' I
hear you are going to be married.
Marriage is a serious matter. Are you
sure that you know all about your
intended husband's past life?
Miss Pertley Goodness gracious, no!
If I can't positively love my husband, I
do want to have some respect for him.
lioston Transcript.

La Grippe Successfully Treated.
"I have Just recovered from the second attack of la grippe this year,"
says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the
Leader, Mexla, .Texas. "In the latter
case I used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and I think with considerable success, only being In bed a little over two
days against ten days for the former
attack. The second attack I am satisfied would have been equally as bad as
the first but for the use of this remedy
as I had to go to bed in about six hours
after being 'struck' with it, While in the
first case I was able to attend to business about two days before getting
'down.' " For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Habits and Lumps.
Doyez b'lavc in frinoloarv? asked Mr.
Dolan, meanin'be that the slghnce iv
telhn' a man's cliarackter be the lumps
an is iioaa.
Iv cborso, answered Mr. Raffertv.
There's nothin' gives a better clew to a
man s habits than lumps, black eyes,
patches iv shtickin' plashter an' tho
rest iv such signs. Washington Star.
To the Public.
We are authorized to guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be as represented and if not
of the
satisfactory after
contents have been used, will refund
the money to the purchaser. There Is
no better medicine made for la grippe,
colds and whooping cough. Price, 25
and 50c per bottle. Try it. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
two-thir-

An Asinine Inference.
Pryer There have many strange

rumors come to my ears lately.
Meyer Oh, I guess they were met
halfway. Richmond Dispatch.
.

No healthy person need fear any dangerous consequences from an attack of
la grippe if properly treated. It is
much the same as a severe cold and requires precisely the same treatment.
Remain quietly at home and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as di
rected for a severe cold and a prompt
and complete recovery is sure to follow. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
One of Many.
Mrs. Weeks What business is your
husband engaged in? Mrs. Meeks He operates in stocks.
Mrs. Weeks Is he a "bull" or a 'bear'.
Mrs. Meeks Both. He's a bull at
the Stock Exchange and a bear at
home. Chicago News.

AND MANHOOD
Cures Imootencv Niaht Eminiom and wasttnp
diseases, all effects of selfabuse, or excess and
I indiscretion.
c
and blood'builder.
A
w Brings the pink glow to pale cheeks
and rev
stores the (ire of youth.
By mail
per
boxes tor
boxi
wim a written
to
guarantee to cure or refund the money.
CWcaao.
Itltf teal Co., Cimtoi Daemon
I'

licnrita

50o

az.oo;
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Ernest H. Ross, Santa Fe,

three months we can say that it was all a
Did yon cvah walk ten joke."
Otherwise it seems to me that it
miles to rob a chicken coop and den lind is "Yes.
a little too bad for the mayor and his
a
dar was nulliing in It but a bear-trawife."
spring gun, and a bulldog?
This idea cheered them up a bit.
Pete Jackson No; but I married for
"How do you suppose T. will like the
money, once! Puck.
Idea of our not saying at once that it is a
joke?"
Office.
A
"He must like It. Otherwise I will not
Governor-elec- t
Roosevelt begins wron'. have any more to do with it"
It is understood that he has selected a
The valet ontered again. "There is a
lawyer for his private secretary. No boy hero who says he has been looking for
man can become truly great in office tho Slgnor N. at his palnzzo and the club
without the assistance of a newspaper and the hairdresser's and the cafe, and
man In this position. Boston Herald.
finally they sent him here. "
"What does he want?"
"He has a bill for an order of confetti."
"How muoh is it?"
.THE MOON AND THE PINES.
"Sixty-threlire."
"Tell hlin to oome to my house tomorOh, sweet H the hush in the pine tree boughs.
row at noon. Hang the bills This joke
And sweet is the breath of the night.
When the earth quiet lies
is getting expensive."
And the gross waves and sighs,
'.'Yes. Do you want to stick tho stamps
We are waiting the beautiful moonl
on these invitations? I will begin the list
of women."
Oh, low moans the dove in the pine tree boughs,
"Hove you finished the men?"
And low moans his mate on her nest,
While the wind whispers low
"No; I only want a ohange."
As B. wrote the names of the Baroness
And the soft waters flow
In the sheen of the pale, tender moon.
L., of the Countess B., of all the decant)
women In his set, the vision of their
Oh, clear shines the light on the pine tree
homes, their carriages, their personal eleboughs
gance, rose before his mind's eye their
Oh, clear shines the light of the moonl
When the clouds softly lie
husbands, the privilege of being received
in their parlors, and then a thought of the
On the bright eastern sky,
are
In
the
lathed
into which he would fall and he
disfavor
Ihey
gleam of the moon.
had a momentary burst of oourage and
dork
wave
the
Oh,
tops of the pine tree boughs!
tore up the envelopes already directed,
Oh, dark wave their tops 'gainst the sky
"What are you doing?" said N.
' While the
earth and the sky
"I draw the line on tho women. It
And the soft waters lie
would be too impertinent. A lady is
In the light of the beautiful moon.
Helen E. Harrison in Ladies' Home Journal.
a lady. And then his Invitation is
so queer.
They would see at once that it
was a joke. "
A MOCK
"And T.?'
"We will say nothing to him about it.
He will think all the invitations are sent
N. and B. were sitting on opposite sides
out as he planned."
of the reading table nt the olub, gazing
This new stroke of genius cheered them.
out of tho window at the rain that was beThoy continued directing the men's inviginning to fall.
tations, but never was 'joke carried on so
That was all that was waqting. What lugubriously.
could they do now?
The two cheap landaus had become
four. There had been no way to avoid
They were inseparable friends, of the
sort that come finally to have the same the triumphant departure from T.'s studio
ideas, gestures, even to resemble each
and the ride down the principal streets,
other physically, belonging to good famand with what a crowd they were mixed
finetoo
and
too
to
not
ilies,
lazy
work,
up the relatives pro tern, of Maria To
smart enough to have any occupation make the joke as loud as possible, T. had
whatsoever.
.
chosen a market day. La Pia.za was
"I have an idea," said N. "Let's go crowed. B. and N. had their landau closand see T."
ed and sat as far back as possible, but they
T. was a painter.
For several successive
were discovered by several of the young
Winters he had painted nothing but porsparks of the town, who laughed in their
traits of Maria, but for some time past he faces and pointed to the mayor's office.
had given it up. Lately, however, she
When they reaohed the oity hall, the
and T. were again friends, and ho painted
wedding oortege formed a strange crowd
her once more in all sorts of poses.
that did not know what to do. They
The two friends called on T, and In the
awaited a leader. T. jumped out of the
course of the visit told him that he ought
last carriage and whispered in the cars of
to marry.
his friends:
"Let's have a sham wedding for a prac"At the Three Roses everything is ortical joke,"saidT. "I will be the groom."
dered. " Then he flew up stairs. The
"And we will be the witnesses," said company followed him. The room for the
the others.
wedding ceremony was filled with a curi'
"And the bride?"
ous whispering crowd. Here and there
"Maria. I'll teach her her part. You'll the head of an invited guest appeared, T.,
see she will do it well."
well groomed in a dress ooat, made signs
to them from a distance. He gave a seat
"Maria," said the others doubtfully.
"And the mayor shall perform the
to the bride and squeezed the hand'of the
added T., with a dig of his elbow.
It would be impossible to
doorkeeper.
"The mayor," echoed tho friends once play the part of the bridegroom bettor.
less
more, somewhat alarmed, but not daring
Serious,
olownish, paler than usual,
to say so.
nervous, his voice even trembled a bit.
The same.
The venerable marchese,
The women, however, laughed too
senator of the kingdom, with his white
muoh.
Maria, with her stupid air and
beard and scars obtained fighting for his
her gorgeous yellow hair pulled over her
country and the presidency of the old olub.
eyes, did nothing but squirm about as if
T. seemed entranced with the idea.
she were uncomfortable in her pretty black
"It will be killing.- You, N., engage a silk gown. She wore a olose hat of white
satin and brilliant earrings. In her hand
couple of hacks cheap and stlok boushe carried an immense bouquet of red
quets of Sowers in the windows, and you,
room
roses. The hired mother was most agreefor the breakfast at the
B., engage a
Three Roses. What fun And there must
able with a cap on her head and a pair of
be toasts.
Don't be frightened. I will be gloves half pulled on, an enormous fan in
content with Asti Spumanti. We might
her hand a yellow shawl over her shoulI ders fastened with a brooch with the phogo afterward to the church to finish.
know a llttlo priest In the country, and
tograph of Maria in it. She fanned herself violently. Maria was taken from her
when the mayor says, 'Will you? ' we will
seat to the red velvet armchair prepared
say, 'No.' I will see to the certificates
for her. She smiled at her friends whilo
and the announcementsbut the people
and the invitations and all that, who will
continuing to wriggle her shoulders. T.,
before taking bis place beside her, whisdo that? Come, get some life into 'you
'
of the season."
It will be the joke
pered to the witnesses: "Where are tho
'
ladies?
"You have the invitations printed,"
I do not see one. "
said N., "and we will see to sending them
B., embarrassed, answered for both:
"The baroness has a headache. I do
out."
"It must be a wedding in great style," not know about the others.
said T. "I will dress G. up as a footman,
It is early yet, and it is a good wav
here."
with white cotton gloves and false whis"The mayor I" announced the doorkers, and hunt up a mother for Maria.
We must order confotti"
keeper.
'Where shall we put ourselves?" ask"Who will eat thorn?"
ed N.
"No matter. Order them all the same.
It must be well carried out, or I will have
"Here, behind the bridal couple."
To be together was a comfort in union
nothing to do with it. " The others agreed
is strength. They heard their friends
with him.
"And when you say 'No' shall we laugh
laughing in the crowd behind them and
bit their lips and assumed an air of indifor make a scene? Which would be best?"
ference.
The venerable mayor after hav"We can arrange that later," said T.
" We must have a rehearsal. In the meaning made the usual Inquiries read the civil
code of the kingdom of Italy. Somebody
time talk It up. And now begone. You
in the orowd reached over and touohed B
have wasted my afternoon. I must finish
on the shoulder.
this priest's cassock before dark. "
."I hope you don't think that we take
Then T., grasping them both by the
this seriously," he said. "Of course it is
,
hand, safd:
"You are not as enthusiastic as you a joke, but it is a good one and well carwere. I wager, nt the last minute you
ried out. Bravo I"
B. smiled.
baok out. You haven't the nerve to see
"So muoh the better," he
meditated. "They have discovered that
It through.- You are too young."
"We? You don't know us."
it was not in earnest." N. gazed sadly
over the head of the mayor at the fresco of
"All right, I will finish up the arrangeGiotto's madonnas that ho had never seen
ments, and you swear to stand by to the
before. In the row of faded esoutcheons
end."
Three weeks later N., going to see what
that surrounded the throne he saw that of
B. was doing, met his undo, the head of
his family. He thought of his uncle, a
bachelor and rioh, and he felt himself
his family.
"Aren't you in fine business to stand freeze.
"And now that you have heard the
up with that olown of a T.f No one
knows what he may marry. An honorrights and duties of the holy estate of matable name like yours demands certain conrimony, I ask you, U. T., do you take this
woman to be your wedded wife?" asked
...
siderations. "
"T. is a good fellow, and B. is to be of the mayor. The two friends gazed intently at the
the party."
"So much the worse for him. I don't groom, who suddenly assumed a luminous
like this T., and, moreover, I don't see expression, as If he were really playing.
how the mayor can oonsent. "
Nevertheless he answered "Ye9" in a
" T. Is a friend of theirs. He is received
trembling voice. The same question was
put to Maria even with greater slowness.
everywhere. What would you have when
a friend asks you?"
It seemed eternal. N. and B. gathered
themselves together and recalled the pre"I cannot admire youroholce of friends
Take my advice and try to get out of it."
arranged scene. " The here present Signor
U. T.," ended the mayor.
"It's too late now."
A minute later he repeated the dialogue
Maria hesitated a minute and then said,
to B., whom he found directing invitawith shining eyes and great frankness,
tions. "They have said the same things
"Yes, "and the newly married couple gai
ed at each other with delight. The two
to me. Let them- - talk," said he, shrugwitnesses looked at eaoh other aghast,
ging his shoulders, but In his heart he,
too, was bothered, To tell the truth,' nei
bearing in a dream the questions the may
or asked them.
ther one of them had the oourage to face
the tide as In their youth, but to admit it
N., as white as a rag, murmured, "How
she has fooled hiinl"
was to acknowledge that they were older.
"When did he send you the invita"Or has he fooled us?" muttered the
other witness. Chicago
tions?"':;,- ,'
"A couple of hours ago, with two lists
one for the men and one for the women
Hereditary.
and the bill." N. read aloud:
"Does your husband ever say anything
i' 'U. T. requests the pleasure of your
about his mother's cooking?"
company at his wedding at the office of
"No, but he says things about my cookthe mayor and after at luncheon at the
that his father used to say about his
ing
"
Throe Roses.'
mother's oooklng. "Cincinnati Enquirer
There was a sllenos.
"For a joke that is not so bad. WhoThe BesrlnmlnsT of Her Rule.
ever read such an invitation? They will
Susie Papa, what makes a man always
T.
could
not
that
like
one
say
marry
any
give a woman a diamond engagement
else,"
-"Yes." And, silent and serious, they ring?
Her Father The woman. Jewelers'
began to direct in their best handwriting
...
Weekly. ...
the Invitations.
"Did you tell T. what we had decided?'
Row to Prevenf Pneumonia.
"I thought that you were to do that."
You are perhaps aware that pneumoAll disagreeable things they left to each
other.' At this stage of the game T. nia' always results from a cold or f r.om
would hardly accept any ohange of proan attack of la grippe. During the epigramme on their part.
demic of la grippe a few year's; ago,
N.'s valet entered. "There is a boy
when so many cases resulted in pneubore from the mayor's office to oolleot 85
monia, it'was observed that the attack
v
lire."
"1 do not understand oh, yes all was never followed by that disease
Cough Remedy
right," and B. hunted for the lire In his when Chamberlain's
was used. It counteracts any tendency
pocket. They continued writing In si"
lence
of a cold or la grippe to result in that
" 1 say, B., we ought to tell T. that only
dangerous disease. It is the best remMaria had better say 'No.' Otherwise the
edy in the world for bad colds and la
be
evident.''.
too
will
joke
Every" bottle warranted. For
"Yes, yes And we can pretend to have grippe.
l.iuii fooled with tho rest After two or sale by A, C. Ireland.

MOURNING

Similar.

No onn will nvor know oxactlv hnw
much gold wus taken from the Klondiko
Holds the past season. Since the English

tu,t

N. M.

Abe Johnson

Fashions In
In the early days
of the settlement of
the Dakotas, the

newspapers
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(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Ilex 10.
Part 1. Ordinary Proosedinn
In Court of Record. Part 2.
Attachments; Certiorari; Garn- Inishment; Habeas Corpus:
Meenan-o'- s
I unction ; Mandamus;
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements ; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions i Naturalisations, etc., ete.
"Bound In full law sheep. De- llvered at any postoffioe In New
Mexico upon receipt ot publisher's price. 15.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
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Time card In effect October 30, 1498
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas St
Pacific Ry for all points north, south,
east ana west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regard-Inthe resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
nterest to the public, apply to
D. H. XICHOLS,
g

Superintendent,

Iddy.V.lL
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Kenan Pimples.
Bll Iouumss, Purify in Blood,
UsrsHduhMd07paefi
A fltOVMBMlt r f the bowels eaeh day. Is
for health. They neither f ripe norslokon.misseiir
to eon
fans jrua. ire will mail
to tils free, er fell bot for
tti. Held by drafflM. OR. 80MNK0 CO. Mala. Fa.
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Mourning costumes, subdued as they
are, admit of a great doal of elnganco, eve;i
in the earliest period of bereavement. Tho
first essential of a mourning gown is that
it shall not be striking, but nevertheless it
always follows the general direction of tho
prevailing mode, and as far as cost of material and perfection of cut, fit and finish
00 it does not vleld precedence to anv oth- er sort of costume. All the accessories,
quiet as they must be, are yet correct In
detail, and much more attention is paid
to the minutiie of mourning attire now
than was formerly the case.
The princess gown, which is always the
extreme of eleganoe, may be introduced
into the mourning wardrobe with perfect
propriety. In dull, soft black matorial
with a slight train it cannot be improved

j

'

g

I

GOLDMINES.

i! Irlit, lint Anple lint-imMore Important.
The road led down off the mountain and
p.isfc bo near the side, r.f a farmhouse nestling in the narrow valley that 1 was within spunking dUlucco of a tall, slabsidel
mountain nuiid stirring applu butter in
an iron wa.--h kettle that would hold ubent
ton gallons. A loose stone hearth had
been thrown together in the yard, and a
bed of blazing embers wus maintained under the kettle. There was a well under
a shade tree near by, and, though I lind
no especial desire for water, the sight of
the cool old well and the dripping bucket
on the moss green stone about the top
made 1110 want to try the water, anyway,
so I pulled my horse up at the side gate
and hailed the maiden.
"Howdy," she nodded, and kept on
stirring the apple butter.
"Excuse me," I said, "but could I get
a drink of water here?"
"Not out thar whar youair,"she snickered, "but you kin over thar at the well."
She kept on stirring the butter, and I
looked at her in surprise, for, as a rule,
tho greatest lady In the mountains will
bring a stranger at the. gato a cup of cold
water.
"Will I have to get off my horse and
tome after it?" I inquired.
"Ef you'd ruther," she snickered again,
still stirring the apple butter, "you kin
ride around to the bars and come in on
yer critter."
She kept on stirring the apple butter,
and I got down, hitched my horse to the
palings and came in to the we'll. Taking
a good, long drink, I came over to see the
stirring.
"Exouse me," J said to the maid, "but
are you so busy as till that?" ' '
"I ain't playin, I reckon," she replied
with some aRperity.
"I presume," I said teaslngly, "that if,
instead of an old codger like myself, soi::e
of these young mountain lads had asked
you for a drink of water you wouldn't
have been so busy stirring your apple butter that you couldn't have taken it to

-

,"

Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabethtown and
Bald) , where mines have been successfully operated for '25
years, and new rich discoveries were matle In IS!) 5 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, mid
as favorable as, the l ulled Stales Government Laws and
Regulation
On this

MOUNTAIN IWAIDrS ESTIMATE
Arc All

Men

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

railroads.

cot)t no substitutes or imitations.

!

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf

tic

different doctors and took various medicines,
but got no relief. I raised from my throat a
an egg. ouiu
BticxysuosianceuKemewniieoi
not sleep, and had made up my mind that I
would not live through the winter. I took Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and ' Favorite Prescription ' alternately, and In a few days
began to see that I was better. I took eight bottles. I have not felt as well in years."
The quick constipation - cure Doctor
Never grip
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

I

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed Willi
line ranches suitable for raiting grain and fruits In
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long IcrniM of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

"I

had been troubled with bronchitis for
neverat years," writes Mrs. Orlin O'Hara, Box
114. Fergus Falls, Ottertail Co., Minn. "In the
first place I had sore throat. I doctored with

i

. . .

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

blood-make-

!

The

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, wltli perpetual water
rights clicap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest A Ifnlfti, Grain and Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfection.

half-dea-

I

n

.
TOUNG GIBL'8 CAPE.
upon for refined simplicity. Costume
with a short ooat bodice are also well
worn, the coat being entirely of orapn 01
of material like the skirt with crape trlnr
mings. Tho brilliant buttons which nit
usually characteristic of tho ooat bodice
are replaced by oropo covered buttons 01
those of block carved wood.
A picture is givon of a mourning capt
for a young girl. It is a dull black clotli
and is circular in form, mounted upon a
yoke of the same material, which is cut in
sections, which are continued upward in n
valois collar. The" edge of the cape is bor
dored with lines of stitching, which nlsc
outline the yoke, edge the collar and fellow the seams.
The cape is lined with
dull black silk.
Jumc Choli.kt

A

Few Words About Monrnlnn 1'nnli.
Ions nouqnets at Dinner.

Mourning gowns aro supposed to indi
cate a period of retirement from the frivol
ities of the world, and to be consistent tho
garb of woe should be quite insonslblo tc
the fluctuations of fashion. Such is not
the oase, however. While a' considerable
degree of severity always characterizes the
attire during the first period of mourning
it nevertheless shows marked changes from
year to year and in form always keeps
olose to the prevailing mode.
At present
the skirt is half covered with a flat facing

except Sundays, from

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

THE MAXWELL LAND: GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

The
New Mexican

him."

Printing

A Crushing Blow.
"Yes," said the keeper, "it's a hopeless
case."
The visitor listened to the demented
unfortunate.
"What is he saying?" he asked.
"Listen," said tho keeper.
The unfortunate opened his mouth and
remarked with great rapidity: "Doll,
dwell; smell, shell; fell, hell; bell, knell! '
"What in the world does he mean' by
that?" inquired the startled visitor.
"Why, yon see," said the keeper, "he
had just finished a complete rhyming dictionary for war poets when the blauud
war suddenly ended 1" Cleveland Plain

Dealer.

Stage leaves every morning,
Springer for these camps.

For further particulars and pamphlet apply to.

VARIOUS NOTES.

She jabbed suddenly with the stirrer
and made the butter bubbles fly up in little cream puffs as she gave thewholu nines
a whirl and saved it from scorching, and
then resumed her steady stirring.
"Huh," she sniffed, "no, I wouldn't
neither. I reckon you don't know nuthln
about makin apple butter. Ef I wuz to
let this yer stirriu stop for a minute, the
butter'd burn to the kittle and spile the
Whole kittleful, and thar ain't a mountaineer frum tho headwartersuv the North
Fork to the West Virginny line that I d
spile this yer kittle uv apple butter fer;
nary a one, and I ain't sayin tnar'a a
whole heap nowhars, stranger." Washington Star.

Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

RECEPTION GOWN.

Rich Old Fraud.
Bullion What's the matter now?

of English crape, the bodice is draped with
It, and the sleeves are made entirely of it.
Old
Young Wife (pouting) You have not 'Not infrequently the skirt Is made with a
scant circular flounce of orape.
kopt your word. You said before marA pretty Idea for a dinner is to mlnglo
riage you'd do anything in the world to
little bouquets of flowers with the fruit in
please me.
the
baskets, these being offered to the la"Yes."
"Yon snid you would gladly die for dies at dessert.
The illustration given in today's Issue
me."
shows a costume nhlch may be taken as
"
"Well, but you don't. "New York the typical model of the newest style. It
is intended to be worn to a reception or a
H
Weekly.
fashionable wedding. Tho plain, slightly
trained skirt is of ivy green faille. Over
this is a tight princess tunlo of ivory silk
ornamented with applications of black lace
on green velvet. This tunlo is pointed
back and front and fastens with buttons
in the middle of the back. The guimpe
and sleeves, the latter very tight, are of
shirred green faille, and there are Louis
XVI bows of green velvet on the shoulders.
The hat of green velvet is trimmed with
green velvet and Ivory plumes.
A

..

"Y-o-s.-

Health is Wealth.

tsits op &yy

JUDI0 CHOT.LET.

OR.

I. C. WEST'S

A

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

'

-

Costume

g

I

Times-Heral-

r

fre-

quently contained
stories of the hardships and sufferings
and sometimes the
death of the new
settlers who were
the blizzards.
or woman

death in a winter's
storm undereoes
great sufferings, but they are mild compared with those daily borne by thousands
conof victims of that dread disease
sumption.
For centuries this relentless disease was
considered incurable. It is now known to
Dr. Pierce's Golden
be distinctly curable.
Medical Discovery cures 98 per cent, of all
cases of consumption, bronchitis, asthma,
laryngitis and diseases of the
It has stood the test for thirty years. It
acts directly on the blood, nourishing it
with the
qualities ot tne tooa.
tissues and
It tears down old,
builds up new ones in all parts of the body.
Through the blood it acts directly on the
lungs, driving out all impurities and disease germs.
It soothes the cough, but
facilitates expectoration. It deepens the
breathing, supplying the system with
oxygen. It stimulates the appetite,
facilitates the flow of digestive juices, in- up
vigorates the liver and tones and builds
r
It is the great
the nerves.
and
It does not make flabby
flesh like cod liver oil, but firm, muscular,
healthy tissues.

I
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PRACTICE
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PLEADINGS
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APPAREL.

Exemplified.

Pre-empt-

MABMAGE.

II lurk

THE ORIGINAL,' ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,

Is sold under positive Wrlttea Guarantee,
by aathorited agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Uiminoss, Wakefulness, Cits, Hrsterifl- - (Jllicl
ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, lack 01 ijonn.
donee, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains. Youth.
fill ISrrnin. or Excessive Use ot Tobaooo. Ooium.
nr f jnniir. which lands ta Missrv. ConsumDtion.
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, SI a
box; six for IS; with written ffaarantee to
lasaole nack- cure or reftand money,
five daysr treatment with fall
nge, containing
25
cents. una sample on ij sou ta
instructions,
each person. At store or by mail.
QTRed Label Epochal
Extra Strengtn.
Pntonr.

Mnntinmi.

Hterility or Barronnossi
,tl a box) six for 5, with

Vl

--

mil

wrlttrn cnaranteet
TTEK

Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Pe, N. M.

'

V

Hint.

Maud (who lives next door) What was
that terrible noise I heard about 13 o'clock
last night?
Mabel Papa dropped a hint for Charlie
to go. London Fun.

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry Mo. 40(0.
Land Ovnoa at Santa Fa, N.

M.,

)

December 28, 1808. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will beriade before the
rearlster or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Uu-ru- le
February 1, 1889, via: Juan Crisostomo
for the w H te H of sec. 23. tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
He names the following; witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Sanbraiio Giirnle. Mnreos Castillo, Tonias
Quintans, Juveneio (jnlntana, of Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
MANTTlGt, K.
KckIbIo

--

mAMFACTURERJOI'

lank Hooks and
Ledgers.

MR. MOODY

Cutting' Down
is u sharp process and calls for sharp
tools. The best articles for every sort
of cutting, from razors and knives to
saws and axes, are included in our victorious display of hardware. When it
ims
comes to hardware only a
plement answers the purpose. Onigood
knife is worth a dozen poor ones. We
steel our customers in the very best manner the thing can be done," with tine
goods at fair prices.
lirst-clas-

f
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W.H.GOEBE
THE HARDWAREMA.N.

H. S. KAUNE & CO,

Fl! HHR

1

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
Ibe Sign of the
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

cc

ATTENTION

TO

OUR PLACE.

77

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

S1

Tel. No. 4.

Turkeys,

China,

FOR

Candy,

HOLIDAY

Nuts,
Fruit.

OIFTS.

Oysters for holiday I line.

HAY,

GRi,

POTATOES &

No. 4 Bakery

In large or small
(Uiintities.

PIES.

CAKES,

contractors claim it will take until Oc
tober 1. There are three tunnels to cut,
one of them being 1,200 feet long, and

Noted Evangelist Expected on This Even
ing 8 Santa Fe from Las Vegas, Where
Success Has Been Attending
His Efforts.

men will be required to do the work

3,000

Word from Las Vegas this morning,
said that the town had turned out big
to hear the great preacher, so that the
meetings were crowded. The interest in
this city has been growing within the
last 24 hours, many people who have not
been known to have any religious lean
ings expressing a desire to hear Mr.
Moody. There was a very fair turn-ou- t
last night at the Methodist church in
union meeting, when a large choir prac
ticed the songs from the package of 50
books expressed that day from Las Ve
gas by the evangelist. The book Is en
titled "Church Hymns and Gospel
Songs," and is such a neat arrangement
that a number of citizens have deter
mined to buy copies. Mrs. Warner, organist of the Presbyterian church, pre
sided at the organ, and the evening was
pleasantly and profitably spent. Rev.
Mr. Madden, the Methodist pastor, de
livered a brief address and there was a
scripture lesson with prayer. There will
be another meeting tonight at the Pres
byterian church for singing practice
mainly.
Mr. and Mrs. Moody and Professor
Downer, the choirmaster, are expected
on this evening's train from Las Vegas.
They will be met by a committee of
welcome consisting of Rev. G. S. Mad
den, Mr. F. P. Crichton, of the Presbyterian church, as representing Rev. Mr.
Moore, who is unable to be out, and a
of The New Mexican,
representative
Hank Fisher will carry the party in his
hack to the Palace hotel, where they
will be entertained until tomorrow afternoon, when they are expected to con
tinue their journey south. The program
continues as already outlined, viz., a
mass meeting in the morning, at 10:30
in the court room, and at 1:30 p. m. a
revival meeting in the penitentiary
chapel until train time, and through the
courtesy of General Agent Lutz, of the
Santa Fe, the train will stop at the pen
iterttiary so that Mr. Moody will have a
little more time to give the prisoners
than if he had to come up town to take
the train. There is much regret ex
pressed at the short stay of the noted
evangelist, but with so many localities
and people urging him to visit them.
Santa Fe is fortunate in catching the
glimpse of him that they will on the
morrow. The meeting is open to the
public, which is cordially invited.

of rebuilding.
One of the most

pleasant meetings of
day was the reunion between
George, W. Hartman, one of the Elks
from Las Vegas, and Daniel Carter.
Both served all through the war of the
rebellion in the 6th Kansas cavalry and
had not met since they were mustered
out of the service 34 years ago, and yet
they have for many years resided In
San Miguel county, each believing he
was the only veteran of that regiment
in New Mexico.
The Santa Fe road has ordered that
hereafter all cars be loaded to their
standard capacity, and charges for
shipments will be made accordingly.
sailors have just passed
Ninety-fou- r
through the territory en route to Mare
Island navy yard for assignment to vesPacific station.
sels
San Marcial, as well as El Paso and
other places in the south country, are
moving to have Mr. Moody visit them.
Captain W. C. Reed, of the 1st territo the
torial resrimcnt, telegraphed
governor today that an order has Issued
from the War department for the
mustering out of the regiment at once.
The captain was lu Washington today
from Camp Churchman.
the

on-th-

e

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Mrs. Albert Call Is one of the grip's
victims.
Captain Llewellyn is expected in town
tomorrow from the east.
Hon. J. A. Ancheta, of Silver City, will
be In the city tomorrow.
While Mrs. L. A. Harvey is sick, Miss
Tessie Call has her school.
Undertaker Warner has undertaken
to stand off the grip and Is succeeding.
Roadmaster John Roper, of Alamosa,
was a guest last night at the Palace hotel.-

and

PASTRY

To order.

to'.

on

Seal Brand
Java and Mocha (olf'ec in

Chase

A

Sanborn

V

Sanborn's paekaicc lea
Oolong and Englifth Breakfast, Old Fashioned Green,
Orange Pekoe (India
and Ceylon.)

Chute

cam, for qualilr.

&,

aliNf).

ANNUAL

MEETINGS AND

TELEPHONE 88.

Praelleal Fmbalnier and
Funeral Direetor.

(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,

The only house in the city thai carries everything in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

Me it mm,
Large stock til Tinware,
Woodenware, Hardware, Lamp, etc.

Company Held Eegular Meetings.
The New Mexico Horticultural soci
ety held Us annual meeting yesterday.
Much Interest was manifested and a determination expressed to make the fair
in 1899 superior, if possible, to its predecessors. The diplomas that had not yet
been delivered were all on hand and a
considerable number distributed. The
remainder will be left at Captain Day's
office, where those entitled to them can
obtain them, The finances of the society are in good shape, every bill and
premium having been provided for, and
a small surplus remaining in the treas
ury. The time for the fair will be fixed
at the April quarterly meeting. The
following officers were elected:
President, Hon. L, Bradford Prince;
vice presidents, W. S. Harroun, Arthur
Boyle, H. R. Whiting; secretary, Hon.
J. D. Sena; treasurer, Solomon Spiegel- berg; executive committee, S. H. Day,
Grant Rivenberg, S. G. Cartwright.
County vice presidents Colfax, Hon.
Melvln W. Mills; Mora, Hon. O. A.
Hadley; Union, Edward W. Fox; San
Miguel, Hon. F. A. Manzanares; Gua
San
dalupe, Hon. Lorenzo Labadle;
Juan, Hqn. William Locke; Rio Arriba,
Thomas McQulston; Taos, Hon. Antonio Joseph; Santa Fe, J. P. Victory;
Bernalillo, Thos. P. Curran; Valencia,
John Becker; Socorro, A. D. Coon; SI
erra, Hon. W. S. Hopewell; Grant, W,
L. Thompson,. Dona Ana, Professor
Wooten; - Lincoln, Thos. C. Tillotson;
Eddy, W. G. Hamilton; Chaves, Parker Earle.
NEW MEXICO PIONEERS.
The annual meeting of the New Mex
ico Pioneers was held yesterday at the
Prince. Hon. J.
office of
Francisco Chaves, the presiding officer,
came up from the south in time to be
present at this meeting, and presided
With his usual ability.
A full report of the proceedings during
the year was presented, including an
account of the Chamita historic cele
bration on July 13. Announcement was
made of the deaths of W. White and
Thomas J. Sargent and appropriate res
olutions were passed," and a committee
to prepare biographical
appointed
sketches of the deceased. On motion
of Hon. Amado Chaves, it was resolved
to issue a year book similar to those of
the eastern patriotic societies, within a
short time. It Is expected that during
the coming legislative session this soci
a large acces
ety will obtain
as every one
slon of members,
who is eligible will wish to join
before the first year book is issued.
The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: Governor, Hon, J,
Francisco Chaves;
captain general.
Hon. R. A. Baca; alcalde mayor, Major
Page B. Otero; secretary, Hon. L. B.
Prince; treasurer, Hon. J. D. Sena;
councilor, Hon. Amado Chaves. Colonel
Van Patten was elected to membership,
SANTA FE FRUIT COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Santa Fe Fruit Company was
held last evening at the office of the
water company. The following directors
were unanimously elected1: W. S. Har
roun, S. H. Day, L. B. Prince, Mrs. Ri
venburg, S. G. Cartwright, C. W. Dud
row and J. D. Sena. The directors sub
sequently organized by electing Dr.
Harroun president, Mrs. Rivenburg vice
president, S. G. Cartwright treasurer
and J. D. Sena secretary. The company
will probably enlarge Its plant consld
erably In time for this season's opera
Hons, and add an extensive cider mill,
and possibly a cannery. While the
evaporator was not constructed until
very late In the season last year, yet the
excellent product made and the demand
for the evaporated fruit showed conclu
slvely that the business will be a great
success when fully established. There
is no reason why this should not become
one of the largest and most profitable
business enterprises of its kind in the
country.

100-mi- le
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Santa Fe, N, M.

THE
OF
N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J, PALEM J. H. VAUGHN

-

Hotel

President.
Cashier.

FACE AND HEAD

A IX

I'AHTH I I.AKS.

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

palace
B

B

WM. VAUGHN,
PROPRIETOR.

Rlanitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Fonnd to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
Sodium Chlorido
2.093
Potassium Sulphate
1.330
Sodium Sulphate
1.20S
S.083
Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
.089
Calcium Carbonate
8.035
-.8.085
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
Alumina
.009
.313
Silica
33.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURG, Agent.

SANTA FE.

TELEPHONE 41.

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: (). 11. Steen, Dr. Martin, Taos: II. Esslnger, Las Vegas; E.
G. Murphy, B. F. Forsvthe, Geo. T.
Gould. W. R. Stewart, A. B. Quinly,
Geo. V. Hartman, D. T. Lowry, Chas,
W. G. Benjamin, John
Rosenthal,
E.. P. Mackel, Las Vegas;
Thornhlll.
Paul I). St. Vrain, Mora; H. H. Reinken,
Watrous; T. J. Leech, W. H. Davis,
Wm. Buckley, P, B. Blackshear, Raton;
J. A. I). Moore, W. II. Case, E. D.
Fonts, E. E. Perry, P. II. Doll, John
Booth, Jos. Renau'd, A. A. Rossicr, W.
H. Kelly, Sec. Romero, W. E. Newman,
P. A. Linn, Ed E. French, Thos Collier,
Jas. B. Cunningham; Julius Suss, Las
Vegas; Frank L. Wernott, Coshocton, O.
At the Palace:- A. L. Sailors, Kansas
Charles
Denver;
City; John Gait,
Wheeler, Denver; F. J. Pfyl, Ohio; H.
L, Waldo, Las Vegas; John Roper,
Alamosa; R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas;
O. A. Hadley, W'atrous; Samuel Atkinson, Pecos Vallev; J. II. Danach and
wife. E. F. Danach, Trenton, N. Y.; D.
S. Miller. Lake Valley; Wm. Schu- iraacher, Cincinnati, Ohio; A. K. De
Kreko, Constantinople: T. P. Martin,
Taos; Henry Essinger, Las Vegas.
At the Exchange: A. H. McDermott,
Socorro; Francisco
Miora,
Miera;
Palemon Ortiz, Mora; W. H. Coleman,
Cerrillos; Jose Crolos, El Paso; II. D.
Giles, Denver.

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stcok ordered at eastern
prloes, and subscriptions reoeived for
nil periodieale.

HPS A.

EVERYTHING
FIRST CLASS,

1V1UGLER

MILLINERS

&

FANCY GOODS.

Notary Public Appointed.
Acting Governor Wallace has appointed Candelario Martinez,, of Santa Fe,
a notary public in and for Santa Fe
countv.

Southeast Corner of Plaza.

Las Vegas

For Bent.
Three rooms furnished for light housekeeping. Parlor, bed room and kitchen.
Centrally located. Mrs. J. E. Lacome.

Steam

Place.
The Only First-Clas- s
If you don't bellove it take a peep at

Laundry.

our show windows. You will soon be
convinced that we are all right. Call
and see us at the Bon Ton restaurant.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Monday and returns on
An elegant bar, furniture and fixtures,
Friday. We pay all express charges.
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
complete, for sale at your own price.
For particulars write Immediately to H.
S. Knight, Albuquerque N. M.
Notice.

Territory of New Mexico, county of
Santa Fe," January term, 1899. Notice

hereby given to all '.ho administrators
and guardians duly appointed by this
honorable Probate court to make and
tile their annual reports as such administrators or guardians with the clerk of
this court as required by law.
Given tinder my hand and the seal of the
Probate court of Santa Fe county, N.
M., this 3d day of January, A. D. 1899.
Josk Amado Lucero,
SealJ
Attest:
Probate Judge.
Atanasio Romero,
Probate Clerk.
Santa Fo, Jan. 3, 1899.
Is

.

.

Fire Sale.
Our entire stock of kodaks, bavins:
been sughtly damaged by water, win be
sold at greatly reduced prices. Fischer

E. II. ROLLINS

Tp

SONS

ae

of

11

Ac

$10,000 Socorro Co., N.

$20,000 Valencia Co., N.

$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N.
$10,000 Dona Ana Co,

6's

M.

M.

6's
6's

M.

NJ. 6's

All llicae bonds can be iiactl by
Insurance companies who arc required to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.

&co.

Price and particulars on applU
cation IT 39 Champa St.,

Bankruptcy Law

Denver, Colo.

War Revenue Law
Copies of the two laws, published In
separate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot notes and excentlonallv cnmnletn
Index, for sale .at The New Mexican.
Price: Bankruptcy law, 60 cents: rev
:
enue law, 85 cents.
;

The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Laeatcd

! City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Coiirt House $1.50

PER'

DAY.

$2

Special rates by tho Week or Month
(or Table Board, with or without

-

'

First NationalBank
Santa Pe,

MUST JI,ASS IK

New Mexico Horticultural Society, New
Mexico Pioneers, and Santa To Fruit

Mie-ue- l

FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.

ELECTION.

W. H. Coleman, of Cerrillos, Is in. town
today on business and is a guest at the
Exchange.
A. K. De Kreko, advance agent of a
Turkish dancing troupe, is a guest at
the Palace.
C. L. Bishop is much improved, and
may be out attending to his business in
a few days.
Father J. Pfyle, of Ohio, is a guest at
the Palace, having come here from the
east on business.
William Schumacher is In town for
A fine line of fresh eandie JiinI his health from Cincinnati and is a
guest at the Palace.
reeeived at Fischer At
H. D. Giles came down from Denver
last night on a business trip, and regis
tered at the Exchange.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Judge H. L. Waldo came over from
Las Vegas last night on business, and
at the Palace hotel.
TJ. S. weather bureau forecast for New registered
D. S. Miller, of Lake Valley, an at
Mexico:
Generally fair tonight and
torn'ey, Is In the city on legal business
Wednesday.
The continued cold has killed count and is stopping at the Palace.
Treasurer Charles Wheeler, of the
less srasshopp ir eggs in the soil; so word
savs from the agricultural station at Colorado & Southern road, is a guest at
Las Cruecs:
the Palace hotel from Denver.
J. H. Darrach and wife and son, of
Regular meeting of Santa Fe lodge
No. 2, K. of P., this evening. Installa
Trenton, N. J., are guests at the Palace
tion ot olhcers. Visiting knights given on a trip through the territory.
a fraternal welcome.
Samuel Atkinson, a prominent citl
The vote cast at the election of ins zen of the Pecos
valley, is in the city on
tices of the peace and constables in the
business and Is a guest at the Palace,
county yostorday will be counted by the
A. H. McDermott, a Socorro business
board of county commissioners on Sat
urday, and certilicatcs of election Issued man, came up from the south last night
to tho successful candidates.
for a day or two, and is registered at
Mrs. Ynez Oonzalns died at her resl the Exchange.
deuce on the north side night before last
Hadley came down from
after a long illness, aged 31 years. She Watrous last night to attend a meeting
leaves a mother and three brothers to of the
penitentiary commissioners, and
mourn her early death, The funeral
will take place from tho Cathedral to registered at the Palace.
B. C. Hernandez, of Lumberton, who
morrow morning.
has been for the last few days in Santa
Yesterday the thermometer at the local Fe-business, returned north this
weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, 32 degrees, at morning over the narrow gauge.
4:4") p, m.; minimum, 15 degrees, at 8:40
Colonel R. E. Twltchell, assistant at
a. m. The mean temperature for the torney for the A., T. & S. F.-- Railway
24 hours was ,:i degrees; mean daily rela
Company, arrived from Silver City last
tive humidity, 60 per cent.
night, and will remain in the city sev
Yesterday was election day for Ins- era! days on business. He is at the Pal
tices of the peace. In the 4th precinct ace.
anuto Alarm was cnoscn by a maiorlty
The Elks Festival.
John Gait, representing the Paxon
of 103 over Jose Ortiz y Baca. The
until mid
It took the visiting
constable elected was Francisco Anaya Hardware Company, of Paxon, 111., ar
oy a majority ot m over Adeiaioo war- rived yesterday on a territorial business night to finish their initiations of the
rick. In tho 3d precinct, Jose Maria trip, and registered at the Palace. He local herd, when the latter were fawns
no longer, but full grown and mature
nomosa was chosen justice by a majority is doing the town In a business way to
of 48 over
Elks, as good looking as any that ever
Gorman. Mnnnnl day.
stood on tho hoof. The names of the
Molifoya y Colombia was chosen con
Messrs. A. R. Gibson and John Rock, same were
printed recently In the New
stable ny a maionty ot 50 over Jose Pa of
Cleveland, visiting capitalists who Mexican, the only addition being that of
dilla. In the 17th precinct, Jose Maria
nistico by a ma have been stopping at the Palace hotel Hon. T. 11. Catron who seemed to enpy
iarcia was
trip to see the initiation ceremonies immensely.
jority of 80 over Pedro Sandoval; and left this morning on a
The merry party adjourned after the
Cosme Salas was chosen constable by a some gold placers. They recently visit
vote of 70 over Patricio Sandoval. In ed Woodland park and West Creek, ceremonies, from Knights of Pythias
tho 18th precinct, Ascencion Guerrero Colo., and made a careful examination hall where they had been holding forth,
and marched to the Claire restaurant
was chosen uistlce by a maioritv of IE
of the low grade ores. They were so
where a sumptuous
over Ascencion Raelj and the constable
banquet of six
chosen was Pablo Lucero by a malodtv well pleased that they secured valuable courses was enjoyed. Speeches and
of 25 over Eustaquio Vigil. The only grounds, and Stilll developments are toasts followed, and it was 3:00 a. m.,
Democrat chosen In the entire election only a question of time. The formation before the convlvialists hied them to
was Lucero for constable over Vigil,
there Is sandstone, and the deeper a their little beds. Tho visiting delega
shaft is sunk the richer does the ground tion and a number of Santa Fe Elks
A special over the Santa Fe has just become. Messrs. Gibson and Rock are went south by the special train this afwhere they will
"visited these shores" containing the not out In this country for their health, ternoon toa Albuquerque from
Institute lodge there
among the
and
or
for
their
official
for
but
business,
tourists:
fun,
following distinguished
local faithful. The visitors enjoyed
General Manager J. J. Frey, General continued stay certainly suggests that their stay tn this city very much,
and
Superintendent H. U. Mudge, Chief En they are satisfied with the mining out win have tne latcn string out at Las Ve
gineer James Dunn, Superintendent of look.
gas when Santa Fe Elks range- that
Telegraph C. G. Sholes, General Passen
O. B. Steen, the well known mining way.'
Among tne santa re uiks wno took
ger Agent W. J. Black, Division Super- man of the Red Kiver district, came
intendent J. E. Hurley, Superintendent down last night from the north, and the southern trail this afternoon along
with the Las Vegas herd, were Messrs
of Bridges and Buildings M. R. Will registered at the Claire. He will be in
Helm, Sollgnac, U. Uusdorf,
Cassman,
He
town
has
several
for
days.
high
iams, Roadmaster D. Elliott. The party
and J. Levy.
sherldan
In
of
the
the
mining prospects
did not stay very long, only an hour, hopes
northern part oi tne territory wnen
Colorado ft Southern Bailroad.
and then continued on down the line.
active operations are resumed In the
Mr. Charles Wheeler, of Denver, Is in
Uncle John Roper, roadmaster of the
'
hi
spring.
:'::"
the city on business before the terriD. & R. G., took half a dozen men north
A. L. Sailors, representing a Kansas torial board of equalization, and will
with him this morning for section work,
dry goods house, arrived from the remain until tomorrow morning. Mr,
and will pick up other men as he goes City
east yesterday and registered at the Pal Wheeler Is the secretary and treasurer
along. He says the contractors for the ace. He went up toEspanola this morn oi tne uoioraao
southern itaiiroad,
standard gauge extension of the D. & R. ing on business, lie nnas traao very the company which, has undertaken
the
G. have been given from January IB to gooa throughout tne country.
of the Union Pacific,
1
In
&
Gulf road, and Is here to
which to build the new line
Robert J. Otis, now of Kingman, A. Denver
August
T., will receive today , by express a present the Interests of his company to
board.
The transfer of the property
the
genuine nome made mince pie from his of
the old Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
folks In this city, and his soul will be
road to the new company will takeplace
maae nappy witnin mm.
Dr. Martin came down from Taos last Wednesday night at midnight, and the
new corporation will then take active
night and Is registered at the Claire control
of the properties.
while stopping in this city on business
Tne purpose oi tne new company is
COVERED WITH SCALES
lor a few days.
to make many Improvements and to
Henry Esslnger, the Las Vegas travel spend considerable money in placing
Shed a Tabletpoonful it Night. Htlr
over
came
from
last
the
man,
ing
night
Full of White Soale. Offers $100 for
the different lines of road making up
cast, and Is In this ctty today on busi the property tn a paying condition, and
Cure. Trlea CUTICUBA, A la Cured.
ness, lie is registered at the uiaire.
the patrons of the New Mexico lines are
Lut rammer I had oomjiany, a mm and hll
J. M. Archuleta, Jr., went north this promised better service than has ever
wife. The man's handa and nee bad dry, ecalf
sores on tbem, and hi head was covered, his
morning to his home at Lumberton, been known on the road before.:
hair being full of white scales. Hla wife said.
That part of the system running
after a few days of business in this city.
"Home mornings she would find a tablespoonAil
In the bed." I asked him, " Why don't yon cure
Miss Grace Kennedy has recovered southeast from Trinidad has never been
would give a hundred
Sourself to?"beHe said, " I have
from hor attack ot the grip, and is able aIs payfng proposition, but Mr. Wheeler
cured. I
of the opinion that the changes and
paid out a lot of
to be at her post or duty once more.
money, but don't get cured.'' I told him, "I
betterments in the service will soon
would cure him for less than that," and told him
Miss
of
Mrs.
niece
T.
F.
Jennie
Walz,
all this In a few yeans, and
to get COTitCR remedies.
I did not see him
II. Catron, Is quite sick at her home In change
for some time after, and then he fairly snouted I
thinks the rapid' settlement of north
OtrncDB has done H."
"I am cured. BAKAH
r.i Paso, with the grip.
eastern New Mexico and northwestern
B. MINSK, Lincoln, VU
Mm.
Dr. T. P. Martin and O. B. Steen, of Texas which Is now undor way will add
CtrrrotTiu TUsotTsirr purlflesthe blood and cirIn
have
since
been
the
yesTaos,
city
materially to the wealth of the sections
culating fluids of, Htmo Dims, and tuns removal
the mum, while warm baths with Ctmonai Soip
terday for the purpose of being Initiated affected and to the revenue ot his road.
and gentle anointings with Cotiocsi (ointment)
Into the mysteries of the Elks. Judgcleanse the skin and soalp of crusts and scales,
'. Pot Bant.
Xr-- '
allay Honing and Inflammation, soothe and heaL
ing from the expressions made In a
- nlcnlv
Pottm
.MdthtenftunttaeworM.
furnished rooms V.n.
manner
Three
D.mC.OoiF,
tho
by
they
gentlemen,
guarded
Beta Props., Beatoa.
Bow to Cuts tnrf Humor," free.
got value received Tor tne money tnoy qulro of Mrs. iiuChemln, near tho Cartnpaot WlUI
CAVE YOUR HAIR
have luvested In the order,
i MSA,
wright house.
,

Cut Glass,
Lamps,

Wc make

from La Veta to Alamosa, while the

TOMORROW.

Friday,

K. Oaraer

J,lrj

ALBA HEYWOOD.
AND HIS

Peerless Company

' "
Hotloe.
Our office Is now located tn Attorney
Renehan's rooms In the Splepelborg
block.
Santa Fr Mercantile Co.
Ad. Gvsdorp,

Wood for Sals..
for sale at L,
'
Hesch, lower San Francisco St.
Good, dry cord wood
' "

The clean eat, fonnieat
and moat popular
of the aaaaon.

Monogram Note Paper.

,

For sale at Ireland's.

'

Monogram note paper Is the correct
The
thing (or private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices.. Call and sea
samples.-";-

Ticket - - $1.00.

ofPlua.

.nY:.";

I
"Ojfstsr and XHah Say.".1.?
tio to the Bon Ton restaurant. Tlmv

can cook oysters and fish in any style
anu at rnusunuoie jpnees.

